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T WELL SURVEW

US Nuclear Regulatory Commission Dec 3, 1993
799 Hoosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Ill 60137

Attn. Roy J. Caniano
Nuclear Materials Safety

Reply to a Notice of Violation

Dear Mr. Caniano

This letter is in response to the two violations discovered
during our routine safety inspection o4 Aug 17-18, 1993.

A. Both Jim Walker and Tom Barthalow had completed all aspects
to their radiation safety training and I have observed both persons
in their use of materials while in the shop. Further Jim Walker was
utilizing materials, as a rigger, back in January while I was
inspecting Roger Butler for certification. Roger was the logging
supervisor that evening. I should of certified both individuals
that evening. (wrote up an inspection report on Jim)
To correct this problem, first I inspected all personal while on
location during late August and wrote up an inspection report for
all individuals. Second, I will make it very clear to any new
personal, that even thou they may have been a logging supervisor
with other service company, they can not utilize any materials with
supervision till I have inspected them and certified their use of
materials.

B. The transport containers in question were marked during the
inspection on April 13, 1993. Since then the labels weresource

worn off and new labels were not available at this time to replace
them. (I wasn't aware that I could make temporary labels using
ruasking tape and a marker) . New labels have placed on the transport
containers and extra labels will be on hand.

If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at
216-452-0513. Thank you for your time.

| Ke noth Covell

| c/ .,

| ~, W,,a .; .
! Radiation Safety Officer

P. O. Box 1058 - Cambridge, Ohio 43725 - 614-439-2911
| Logging & Perforating
| 9401240203 940111
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US Nuclear Regulatory Commission Dec 3, 1993
799 Roosevelt Road
Glen Ellyn, Ill 60137

Attn. Roy J. Caniano j
Nuclear Materials Safety ;

i

I

|

Reply to a Notice of Violation j
1

Dear Mr. Caniano

This letter is in response to the two violations discovered |
during our routine safety inspection on Aug 17-18, 1993. j

A. Both Jim Walker and Tom Barthalow had completed all aspects
to their radiation safety training and I have observed both persons
in their use of materials while in the shop. Further Jim Walker was i

utilizing materials, as a rigger, back in January while I was ,

inspecting Roger Butler for certification. Roger was the logging
supervisor that evening. I should of certified both individuals j

that evening. (wrote up an inspection report on Jim) |

To correct this problem, first I inspected all personal while on i

location during late August and wrote up an inspection report for 'j
all individuals. Second, I will make it very clear to any new ;

personal, that even thou they may have been a logging supervisor :

with other service company, they can not utilize any materials with
supervision till I have inspected them and certified their:-use of ;

materials. ;
i

B. The transport containers in question were marked during the !
'

source inspection on April 13, 1993. Since then the' labels were
worn off and new labels were not available at this time to replace ;

'them. (I wasn't aware that I could make temporary labels using
masking tape and a marker) . New labels have placed on the transport {

'containers and extra labels will be on hand.
i

If you have any questions or concerns please contact me at ;

216-452-0513. Thank you for your time. -

:

i

Kenneth Covell ;
,

nJY
Radiation Safety Officer !

P. O. Box 1058 - Cambridge, Ohio 43725 - 614-439-291I |
Logging & Perforating j
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